OBJECTIVES

™ Develop leadership potential
™ Provide a climate for fellowship and acceptance
™ Choose a Christian lifestyle
™ Learn to evaluate life and its meaning from the Christian Perspective

AIM
The Advent Message to All the World in My Generation.

MOTTO
"The love of Christ constrains me."

PLEDGE
By the grace of God,
I will be pure and kind and true.
I will keep the Pathfinder Law.
I will be a servant of God
and a friend to man.

PATHFINDER LAW
The Pathfinder Law is for me to:
1. Keep the morning watch.
2. Do my honest part.
3. Care for my body.
4. Keep a level eye.
5. Be courteous and obedient.
6. Walk softly in the sanctuary.
7. Keep a song in my heart.
8. Go on God's errands.

=The Pathfinder Song==
Written by Henry T. Bergh

Oh we are the Pathfinders strong
The servants of God are we
Faithful as we march along
In kindness, truth and purity.
A message to tell to the world
A truth that will set us free.
King Jesus the Savior's coming back

MIZPAH

“May our heavenly Father,
Who watches over us
Watch over you and me
Until we meet again”

AY Legion of Honor
I volunteer now to join the AY LEGION OF HONOR OF HONOR
and by the grace and power of God I will:
HONOR CHRIST in that which I choose to BEHOLD
HONOR CHRIST in that to which I choose to LISTEN
HONOR CHRIST in the choice of places to which I GO
HONOR CHRIST in the choice of ASSOCIATES
HONOR CHRIST in that which I choose to speak
HONOR CHRIST in the care I give my BODY TEMPLE

Pathfinder Emblem
The Pathfinder emblem meaning:
John H. Hancock

RED – SACRIFICE
WHITE – PURITY
BLUE – LOYALTY
GOLD – EXCELLENCE
3 SIDES
TRINITY OR COMPLETENESS
GOD THE FATHER
GOD THE SON
GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT
TRIPOD OF EDUCATION
MENTAL
PHYSICAL
SPIRITUAL
SHIELD – PROTECTION (GOD)
SWORD – WORD OF GOD (BIBLE)

The red color on the emblem represents the blood of Jesus Christ and how Pathfinders believe that he gave his life as salvation from sin.
The white color represents purity, and how the objective of Pathfinders is to have the purity and righteousness of Jesus Christ in their lives.
The blue color represents loyalty and how one of the objectives of the club is to be loyal to God, their parents, and their church.
The gold color represents excellence and how it is a standard of measurement. The Pathfinder club has high standards to help build a strong character for the kingdom of heaven.
The 3 sides of the emblem represents completeness.
Completeness of the Godhead: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. It also represents the tripod of education: Mental (as done through Honors and Crafts), Physical (as done through work bees and campouts), and Spiritual (as done in witnessing and missionary activities).
The shield represents protection. In the Bible, God is often called the shield of His people.
The sword represents the Bible. They are in spiritual warfare against sin; their weapon is the Bible.
(Ephesians 6)